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A letter from our World Delegate ( Term 1)

Fiji 2016. From a world service perspective

Well it all started at a general practitioners convention in Melbourne in 2013 at
which our fellowship was represented . Those doctors from Fiji attending wished they had
AA in Fiji because of the enormous drinking problems they faced and were excited about
the plans in place for Australian AA to hold its first Convention outside our boarders .

The results ,now being reported to our General Service Board about the locals who at-
tended the meetings is very encouraging for the future of AA groups .The numbers of medi-
cal and professional people who attended the Convention was overwhelming for the inter-
est and supportive attitude to involve AA in their communities . We in our country in my 45
years have not been able to achieve such a powerful result with all the efforts and exposure
our fellowship has tried at all levels of service to get medical and courts and others onside
with our recovery program .

In retrospect,it was so important to have a enough service members in attendance
and our GSO staff , to show our structure to those of the public ,that there is a lot more to
AA outside our meetings . We must always remember that AA service is voluntary by its
very nature , and as a result our Chairperson Brett could not attend an invitation extended
by the Fijian minister for health to a World Health Organisation meeting in Geneva . Ser-
vice ,costs and our direction are always under the microscope in the fellowship and this
Convention should be seen as a serious dedicated action of carrying the message and the
establishment in another country in our region .I am very grateful to all those members who
provided the planning and time to put the event together and our GSO staff who are so of-
ten overlooked for their involvement outside their normal work responsibilities .

I look forward to Fiji being part of my report at this years World Service Meeting in
NewYork

The Cove has
hosted the first Mermaid
Meeting. Thanks
Candy, Mariah, V.J.and
Blackie Dog!! You all are
invited anytime.

Many thanks
David E
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COMMUNICATION + WILLINGNESS + ACTION = RESULT !

PI Out and About

WOW! had an e-mail from USA
from a member asking how we

handled our "CSA"s and if I could
send for him to listen to !!! Have
sent him relevant info and e-mail
addy of relevant member . How

nice to know that our message is
spreading all over

Many thanks to members nearand far who are helping follow upfor our APNA contacts, much ap-preciated , it is a lot of work but soworth it :)

Just saw one of our award winning

community service announcements

on seven 2Brilliant

I

have put the new Conference approved

Teenage Posters on the Service Web-

site , under PI & CPC

Good Grief! I just had an e-mail to let

me know that our humble "PI Patter"

is being read in Brussels among the

CER members !!!!!! Forwarded to

them by an Ozzie member , how ex-

citing !
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COMMUNICATION + WILLINGNESS + ACTION = RESULT !

Brand New Service Website !

aaservice.org.au

Some Power Point Presentations, documents, and New Posters have been added to
the PI Section, check it out !
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THE HUMOUR
HUBRule 62

Don’t take yourself too
seriously !

Interactive SECRET National PI & CPC page
It is now over 3 years since we opened the PI Page on Face Book , we have 119 active
members , and I like to think it has promoted a bit of UNITY among the PI people there
The room can only be joined by invitation, either by e-mail, or as “Face Book Friends”

If you would like to join you can either e-mail me @
aanationalpi@gmail.com

OR
“Friend” me on FB and I wil add you when requested

This page is ONLY for PI related matters, questions, ideas, and Initiatives successful or
not , there are other rooms for other AA business,

Pics of your PI activities are very welcome
COME & JOIN THE LIVELY DISCUSSION & SHARE YOUR IDEAS

A drunk staggers into a Catho-
lic Church, enters a confes-
sional booth, sits down, but
says nothing.
The Priest coughs a few times
to get his attention, but the
drunk continues to sit there.
Finally, the Priest pounds three
times on the wall.
The drunk mumbles, "Ain't no
use knockin, there's no paper
on this side either."

I went out drinking on St.
Patrick's Day, so I took a bus
home. That may not be a big
deal to you, but I've never
driven a bus before.

A man was in a bar all
day and he had to use the
bathroom. He was in
there for a while, yelling,
so the barmaid reluc-
tantly went to the bath-
room to check on him.
"Sir, what are you yelling
about? You're scaring the
customers." "Every time I
try to flush the toilet
something keeps biting
my balls!" "Sir, please get
off the mop bucket."
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Western Regional
PI & CPC Co-ordinator

Many thanks Di Thomas

Coordinated and manned AA information table at Cyril Jackson School Campus Health Day
- literature, banners, manning, etc.

Coordinated and manned AA information table at GenNext Mental Health and Wellbeing of
Young People seminar - literature, banners, manning, etc.

At each of the above events we had "Contact Details for Follow Up" sheets. I passed on to
the National PI Coordinator those requests from other States. I followed up the requests from
West Australia with extremely positive responses from the majority.

I was asked to Chair the PR Sub Committee for the 2018 National Convention. I attend and
report to the HPC.

Attended and reported to Swan Districts (I still hold position of CPC)
Both Area PI Coordinators are newly elected. I have met with both on several occasions to

give support and assist in their various PI service roles.
Inaugural meeting held with Area PI's and Area B Institutions Coordinator. Next meeting to

include inviting those in service positions from both Areas who liaise with outside agencies, insti-
tutions. The aim is to support each other, share information on what each area is doing, and try to
support more of our regional/remote fellowship.

Followed up on requests passed on from CSO: established monthly speaker meeting at
SJOG Hospital Mental Health ward; request from Northam Immigration Detention Centre; Bun-
bury Prison, etc.

Each month I go through the WANADA (WA Network of Alcohol and other Drugs Agency)
newsletter and contact the relevant agencies that are holding events that AA could attend in
some capacity.

Two events were too expensive to attend: Aboriginal AOD Networking Forum, and the Local
Drug Action Groups' State Conference. 150 packs of relevant literature were provided to each
event for the attending delegates' "goody" bags.

I was invited and attended my first quarterly AOD meeting and consequently invited to their
future quarterly meetings

Literature and follow up provided to Headspace, Fremantle; Abbotsford Private Clinic; Foe-
tal Alcohol Syndrome seminar;

Arranged printing and distribution to Areas of the QR "Find a Meeting" business cards.
Attend the Magistrates courts on a regular basis, liaised with the Aboriginal Legal Service,

spoke to people charged with alcohol related offences, handed out literature, printed and sup-
plied the Community Flyer.

Initiated the stamping of all literature by both Area PI's and Swan Districts so that the Perth
website address, telephone number and 1300 number are also on any literature we supply.
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National PI & CPC Co-ordinator

This position will become vacant at the end of the year
If you are at all interested, you may like to discuss this with your Area, and

District
I have thoroughly enjoyed the position, and have learned a huge amount ,I
have had wonderful support and encouragement from my Service Sponser,

and from GSO
This position will be advertised in due course, but if you are thinking about it,

You may like to start discussing it about now

Job Description

BRIDGE: ACTIVELY ENCOURAGE & PROMOTE THE GROWTH OF PI&CPC ACTIVITIES
 Act as a positive communication link, through reporting, writing, email, the Service website, displays and the National Forums, between all parts of the Fellow-
ship with an interest in relevant Service work;

 Be in regular contact with the Chairperson of the relevant Trustees’ Committee in order to be apprised of Service opportunities;

 Liaise with the Board and National Office in seeking or conveying requested Forum-related information, and in implementing national scale projects;

 Send Short Reports on main activities and Forum progress (dot points) to the February & July Board meetings via the National Office with cc to the Chair of
the relevant Trustees’ Committee, and report fully to the Board and annual GS Conference in November.

NATIONAL FORUM
 Actively encourage Areas to have Forum hosting bids in for Conference approval two years ahead, to ensure continuity and certainty for maximum benefit to
the Fellowship;

 Be a functioning ex officio member of the relevant National Forum Host Planning Committee (HPC): co-ordinate, attend where feasible, receive all minutes,
keep in active touch with the HPC and report to the Board;

 Ensure that the Forum is relevant and attractive to the Fellowship in its content and activities;

 See that the Forum as a whole is recorded for posterity;

 Attend the Forum and deliver a report to the Service Fellowship on the past two years’ activities in PI&CPC respectively, including both successes and short-
comings as seen by the officebearer;

 Act on and follow up any requests of the Forum;

 Ensure that the Forum Program includes a slot for a short explanation and questions on the role of the Co-ordinator; ensure nomination forms for the next Co-
ordinator position are available and participants are aware of the this and the deadline of the end of the Forum; convey completed forms to National Office as
soon as possible after the Forum.

COLLECT AND DISSEMINATE RELEVANT SERVICE INFORMATION AT NATIONAL LEVEL
SERVICE WEBSITE
o With appropriate training from the Webmaster, generally oversee the functioning and content of the relevant parts of the Service website; monitor the relevant
section of the Service website and organise removal of any inappropriate material;
o Source and provide or upload relevant news sheets and items for reading on line or download, such as position advertisements, notices, reports, literature
lists, Guidelines, newsletters and other useful information;
o Distribute questions from on-line ‘Ask-it Basket’ to appropriate knowledge-bearers;

o Publicise the Service website to the Fellowship including at the Forums and through the AA Around Australia newsletters, and assist the Fellowship to access
the site when requested.

DISPLAY
o Be familiar with and promote the full range of relevant Service literature;

o Put together a light Service display and take it take around the country to be shown at Forums, weekends and rallies etc.

Nowhere near as scarey as it looks
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DISTRICT DOINGS

ADELAIDE—Area A

The Long Lost Connection of the South .

Good news - as a result of some of our Adelaide City 12 step members willing to go to
any length to carry the message of AAs 12 step program to the suffering alcoholic to maintain
their own sobriety and have the hand of AA to be there. Visits to the little Kadina meeting
out in the country of SA Peninsula has began to bear fruits.

Some of the newly sponsored members attended the Open Day for the Community Men-
tal Health weekend back in May.

From that visit, invitations have began to come in for the new 12 step Kadina members to
go out and to do their own 12th step work within the community for themselves.

I recently sat in on one of their group consciences while I was up there taking someone
through the 12 step program.

I was able to offer them some of my experience with how to approach the community re-
garding PI for the community, which was well received by them.

The following week I dropped off literature for them to distribute to the Detox at the
Wallaroo Hospital and also the library and the police station is now stocked
with literature.

A 12 step roster was in process for future radio opportunities for AAs to spread the
good message of hope & their group to outposts far and wide.

PI Posters have now been handed out for community notice boards, other pamphlets dis-
tributed throughout the area.

Local doctors & other community places have finally heard and seen the good works of
AAs in action from the newly 12 stepped sponsees

. This has now set up new opportunities for other newcomers to hear and attend the re-
cently formed Big Book Study as a direct result, which is now on at 7-30pm on a Friday night in
Kadina.

The AA message is being carried from the Big Book Alcoholics Anonymous, and now
strong sponsorship is on offer.

The hand of AA is now reaching out to the next suffering alcoholic for them to find
the solution on offer.

The Kadina 12 step members will soon travel down to Adelaide and be a part of one of
the 4 Area A assemblies which will take place on the25th of July to vote in our new Area
A Delegate.

They will now be a part of, and witness the service structure in action which
will then have a flow on effect to them and others as it was intended. It is a lot more
than just carrying the biscuits and the banners, it's our singleness of purpose in carry-
ing the message to the alcoholic who still suffers, so they may recover then in turn do
likewise for themselves & for those that are yet to come.

COMMUNICATION + WILLINGNESS + ACTION = RESULT !

Many thanks
Clinten M
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DISTRICT DOINGS

DISTRICT 9—Sunshine Coast

The last week (6th-12th June) apart from being “Founders Week” was indeed a very busy time for
members on the Sunshine Coast. This year Caloundra on the Sunshine Coast of Queensland
was the town selected to host the annual conference for the Rural Doctors Association of
Queensland (RADQ) The venue was the Caloundra Events Centre which is a multi function
room able to conduct large meetings, a theatre for movie presentations, dinning rooms and a
large room for Trade exhibits. We also held a “Fund Raising Meeting” with International
Speakers on the night of 11th June.

RADQ:
Alcoholics Anonymous had a “booth” in the Trade exhibit room from Thursday afternoon

the 9th until Saturday evening the 11th June and were able to secure a prime position for this
event. In fact we were the first booth inside the entry to the “Trade Hall” whereby every one enter-
ing the room had to pass the booth.  The booth was manned by volunteer members on a shift
roster over these days and AA information was given to many professional people via pam-
phlets and communicating face to face. There were two hundred and forty Health Workers in
attendance ranging from GP’s, Specialists, Associate Professors, Professors and University Lec-
turers as well as forty six Trade Booths manned by  Nurses and Allied Health Care Workers and
Providers. The AA members involved had varying opinions as to the outcome of such an event
IE: some thought it well worthwhile and a great experience whereas others wondered whether
the cost justified our involvement but there is no way to really measure such an activity and we
will never know who we have reached via this event. One great result was that we picked up
three doctors to attend the District’s Professional Luncheon to be held on the 21st September
this year at Maroochydore on the Sunshine Coast. Contrary to popular belief Doctors do have a
sense of humour as evidenced by them asking the waitresses at the welcome dinner to stand
next to our “Banners” for a photo shoot. An American Associate Professor who first showed
us the photo then on our request sent it to us wanted to assure us that it has gone viral.

INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS:
Saturday Night of the 11th we held a “Fund Raising Meeting” where the two key speak-

ers were Clancy and Mary from the Pacific Group in LA California USA. The appearance of these
two speakers was made possible by the wonderful gift of a benefactor (John) who covered a lot
of their costs allowing all money raised to go towards our fund raising for the Professions Lunch-
eon. The night raised a total of twelve hundred and fifty six dollars and after expenses a
profit of eight hundred and four dollars given to the District to assist in paying for the meals of
those Professionals in attendance at our Professional’s Luncheon later this year. We acknowl-
edge the wonderful gift of our benefactor which cut a lot of costs from this night allowing a consid-
erable amount of money to be raised towards the Luncheon.

See photos over page

Many thanks
Brian F

COMMUNICATION + WILLINGNESS + ACTION = RESULT !
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DISTRICT DOINGS

Many thanks
Andrew M

LOWER HUNTER

Some members of the Port Stephen & Lower Hunter district have been discussing the chance
we may have to attend a "White Ribbon"Breakfast in November.
"White ribbon" is an organisation of Men against Domestic violence and one of our lady mem-
bers has been to several of these breakfasts and thinks it's a great idea and we will also be trying
to get a spot for a speaker

This current Neewsletter is now available for distribution to youe professional contacts
If you would like an electronic copy just e-mail me at

aanationalpi@gmail.com

Newsletter for Professionals
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DISTRICT DOINGS

AREA D—ER

Area D Members Carry the AA Message at National Thank You Day Event, Sydney NSW

Rain did not deter AA members from setting up a stall at the annual Thank You Day event
held in Camden NSW May 27th. The weather improved and the sun shone briefly later in the day.
As we say, it gets better. Several people, both stall holders and visitors, stopped by the stall to
chat about AA and pick up leaflets supplied by our GSO.

The highlights of the day included a couple of chats with “live ones” and a member’s go in the
‘tug-o-war’ with anyone who chose to participate. One young woman and her friends filled in the “Is
AA for You” leaflet, to much laughter. However, one of them was touched by the AA message by
our sharing our of experience. The seed was planted for a couple of other passers-by who were
alerted to our presence by their companions. Neither spoke with us, but we could see there was a
reaction. A woman picked up the pamphlet, “Is there an alcoholic in your life?” and a local member
on the stall had several conversations with other locals from churches and other organisations.

We AA members enjoyed the day and felt welcomed by all we met. Thank you for the op-
portunity to give back to the fellowship that saved our lives.

COMMUNICATION + WILLINGNESS + ACTION = RESULT !

Many thanks
Kate R
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